DERBYSHIRE PUB QUIZ LEAGUE

SEASON 2012-13

WEEK 5

7th NOVEMBER 2012

QUESTION READERS PLEASE NOTE: As usual, in Rounds 2 and 6, the teams choose, in order, the topics on
which they will answer. The topics available are listed on the tear-off strips on the final page, one for each team. These
should not be handed to teams until the start of Round 2. Underlined bold indicates key ideas, though a differently-worded
answer may still be valid (e.g. “or wtte” = “or words to that effect”, requiring question reader’s judgment). Elements of an
answer which are not in bold are not expected, but must not be given incorrectly. Brackets indicate either additional
information which is not required in the answer or acceptable alternatives. Question masters should prompt teams to
elaborate on any answer which is not incorrect but has not given the detail required.
ROUND 1:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Which city is to host the 2014 Commonwealth Games?
From what material is New York’s Statue of Liberty mainly constructed?
Which fictional farm is worked by the Starkadder family?
Which is England’s deepest lake?
“Shark biscuit” is Australian slang for an inexperienced who or what?
Originating in Africa, what is mancala, also known in some regions as owari?
Aluding to its violent nature, what is the alternative one-word name for the
Paralympic sport, Wheelchair Rugby?
At atmospheric pressure, what is the boiling point of water on the Fahrenheit scale?
Which of the D-Day landing beaches were Canadian forces tasked to invade?
Which band’s first “Greatest Hits” compilation is the UK’s all-time best-selling
album?

ROUND 2:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Individual Questions. Pick a number from 1 to 10. 2 pts for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Team Questions.

Glasgow
Copper
Cold Comfort Farm
Wastwater
Surfer
A (strategic) board game
Murderball
212ºF
Juno Beach
Queen

Pick a topic from the sheet. 1 pt for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Premier League Trivia:
A Which Premier League Club is a possibly prophetic anagram of The New
Stadium?
B Which Premier League Club shares its ground with a top tier rugby league team?
C Name both Premier League football clubs which share their grounds with top tier
rugby union teams.
Jobs in Films: What were the occupations of the main characters in these films?
A Kurt Russell and William Baldwin in Backdraft (1991);
B Before “making it” as a dancer, Jennifer Beals in Flashdance (1983);
C John Cusack and Billy Bob Thornton in Pushing Tin (1999).
Literary Captains:
A In Treasure Island, who was the captain hired to command the Hispaniola?
B Which ship’s crew mutiny against the incompetent and tyrannical Captain Queeg?
C In a series of stories by Neil Munro, which vessel is skippered by Para Handy?
Game Shows:
A How many boxes are there in the UK version of Deal or No Deal?
B Which show’s title is a quotation from E.M. Forster’s Howard’s End?
C Which UK game show originated in France in 1965 as Des chiffres et des lettres?
Nature’s Families:
A With the platypus, what is the only other member of the monotreme order?
B What, apart from the giraffe itself, is the only other member of the giraffe family?
C What, with 3 species of manatee, is the only other member of the sirenia order?
Foreign Beer:
A Pelforth is a best-selling beer in the country where it is brewed. Which country?
B Name either of the two widely separated countries where Bavaria is one of the
two most popular local beer brands?
C Which country’s biggest export beer brand is Steinlager?
Electing the US President:
A Which state’s party caucuses traditionally kick off a presidential election race?
B Of which post was Mitt Romney the incumbent prior to yesterday’s election?
C Which city hosted the Democratic party convention in August?
EuroRail:
A The terminus of an iconic route, which city is served by Santa Lucia Station?
B Which European capital opened the World’s next Metro system after London’s?
C Which Paris station serves as terminus for Eurostar services from London?

West Ham United
Wigan Athletic (Wigan Warriors)
Swansea City (Ospreys)
and Reading (London Irish)
Firemen or Fire fighters
Spot Welder
Air Traffic Controllers
Captain Smollett
USS Caine (The Caine Mutiny)
The Vital Spark
22
Only Connect
Countdown
Echidna or Spiny Anteater
Okapi
Dugong (acc Sea Cow)
France
Netherlands (accept Holland) or
Colombia
New Zealand
Iowa
Governor of Massachusetts
Charlotte (North Carolina)
Venice
Budapest
Gare du Nord

ROUND 3:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Imperial units: How many stones are there in an Imperial ton?
In July 2013, which country is to become the 28th member state of the EU?
Which beverage currently sponsors the Scottish Football League (though not the
Scottish Premier League)?
In the Robert Browning poem, what were the two colours of The Pied Piper’s garb?
Which widely used product was originally made from a type of latex called chicle?
With seven, which country has the most Eurovision Song Contest wins?
How many published novels did Jane Austen complete?
Graduates of Norland College in Bath are specifically trained for what occupation?
Which four-letter acronym is a mnemonic to aid rapid response to stroke victims?
Which singer and guitarist has acquired the nickname The Modfather?

ROUND 4:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Individual Questions: Pick a number from 1 to 10. 2 pts for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Team Questions.

160
Croatia
Irn-Bru
Red and Yellow
Chewing gum or Bubble gum
Republic of Ireland (Eire)
6
Nanny or Nursery nurse or wtte
F.A.S.T.
Paul Weller

Pick a number from 1 to 8. 1 pt for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Sports Venues – Looking Up:
A Who or what is depicted on the weather vane above Lords cricket ground?
B What gilded inscription can be seen above the wrought iron gates of Liverpool’s
Anfield ground?
C Silhouettes of what crown the rugby posts at Llanelli’s Parc y Scarlets?
Imaginary Lands:
A The ogre Shrek married into the royal family of which distant fairy tale land?
B A country invented by the Ancient Greek dramatist Aristophanes, how does
Nephelokokkygia usually translate into English?
C Which invented island from a 1516 book translates as “No-place-land”?
French Towns and Cities: (Each named after its location or historical function)
A A city of 180 000 inhabitants founded in 1517 as a port at the mouth of the Seine;
B With 60 000 inhabitants, and home to the annual Festival Interceltique, a Breton
port developed for trade by the French East India Company;
C Home to 225 000, and originally an island in the middle of a marsh, a transport
hub and the capital of the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region.
The Elements of Geography:
A Which US state’s ZIP code has the same two letters as argon’s chemical symbol?
B Which element’s symbol has the same two letters as the post code for St Albans?
C Which Europian country’s Internet top-level domain code consists of the same
two letters as the chemical symbol of the element named after that country?
Arts Wars:
A Still a record, what damages were awarded to artist James Whistler in settlement
of a libel action against critic John Ruskin?
B Which recently deceased US author was famously headbutted by Norman Mailer
in a Green Room altercation ahead of their appearance on the Dick Cavett Show?
C The paintings of which of his fellow Impressionists, particularly associated with
outdoor scenes, did Edgar Dégas describe as “too draughty for me”?
Talking Birds:
A Which animated character often took counsel from the big green bird, Graculus?
B What was the name of Dr. Doolittle’s parrot?
C At the end of several verses of Edgar Allen Poe’s narrative poem, The Raven, the
eponymous bird croaks a particular three-syllable word. What word?
Oh Power of Scotland:
A Just as Westminster implies the UK Parliament and Stormont the Northern Ireland
Assembly, what location is geographical shorthand for the Scottish Parliament?
B What is the UK-wide equivalent of The Scots Makar, an appointee of the Scottish
Parliament? In 2011, Liz Lochhead succeeded Edwin Morgan to the post.
C Name either of the modern day countries which now share the territory of Darien,
the only ever overseas colony of an independent Scotland?
The Big City:
A With over 11 million inhabitants, 20 million in its metropolitan area, which is the
Southern Hemisphere’s most populous municipality?
B Which is the only US state capital with more than a million inhabitants?
C Roughly a square mile in area, what is the name now given to the area of London
bounded by Oxford Street, Regent St, Leicester Square and Charing Cross Rd?

(Old Father) Time
You’ll Never Walk Alone
Saucepans
Far Far Away
Cloud Cuckoo Land
Utopia
Le Havre (= the harbour)
Lorient (from l’Orient = the East)
Lille (from l’Ile = the island)

Arkansas (AR/Ar)
Aluminium (Al/AL)
France (.fr/Fr (francium))

¼d (i.e.one farthing)
Gore Vidal
Claude Monet

Noggin the Nog
Polynesia
“Nevermore”

Holyrood
Poet Laureate
Panama or Colombia

São Paolo
Phoenix (Arizona)
Soho

ROUND 5:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Equivalent to Ceefax, what was ITV and Channel 4’s pre-1992 Teletext service?
What single-word adjective can mean “shaped like a lens”?
Industrial-scale manufacture of which widely consumed product usually employs
the Chorleywood Process?
Which Swiss resort annually hosts the World Economic Forum?
In its advertisements, which cleaning product does fictional handyman Barry Scott
endorse?
Who traditionally was the narrator of the One Thousand and One Nights?
Which British band “topped the bill” at the 2012 Paralympic Closing Ceremony?
If the city’s police are “New York’s Finest” and the Fire Service “New York’s
Bravest”, which municipal employees are described as “New York’s Strongest”?
The “bean sprouts” of Chinese cuisine sprout from which kind of bean?
Which three-word term is usually used to describe the normally temporary and
benign nerve condition, paraesthesia?

ROUND 6:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Individual Questions: Pick a number from 1 to 10. 2 pts for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Team Questions.

Oracle
Lenticular
Bread
Davos
Cillit Bang
Scheherazade
Coldplay
Refuse Collectors or wtte
Mung or Gram beans
Pins and Needles

Pick a topic from the sheet. 1 pt for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Particle Physics:
A A beta-particle is identical to which other particle in every respect but its energy?
B Familiar in a more mundane context, what is the term for that property of a quark
which can be either “up”, “down”, “top”, “bottom”, “charm” or “strange”?
C When a “Geiger counter” clicks in response to gamma radiation, what kind of
particles are being detected?
British Isles - The North-South Divide:
A Which landlocked Irish county is administered as separate North and South
Ridings?
B Name the transport feature which potentially reduces the one hour road journey
between the villages of North and South Ferriby to less than 15 minutes.
C Which other island provides the direct road link between North and South Uist?
Motoring Matters:
A On a vehicle registration document, what two word term is used to describe the
fuel type used by a Diesel-engined car?
B For cars registered after 2001, what determines the Vehicle Excise Duty charged?
C Which vehicle safety feature is often labelled with its alternative name, “SRS”.
Olympic Trivia:
A Which has been the only Olympic host nation to fail to win a single gold medal at
its own Summer Olympics?
B Which was the first country to host Winter and Summer Games in the same year?
C Which multi-discipline sport did De Coubertin invent for the 1912 Olympics?
History’s Revolting Women:
A Les Tricoteuses, the women of the French Revolution who sat round the
Guillotine, were so-called on account of what accompanying activity?
B In 19th century Wales, the cross-dressing Rebecca Rioters attacked who or what?
C The subject and title of a 1970 film, what was the woman’s name given to the
secret society of Irish-American coal miners operating in 19th century Pennsylvania?
Retro Number Ones: Identify these songs, each a hit years after being written:
A Written in 1940 and recorded by the Ink Spots, a 1975 No 1 for two sitcom stars;
B the 1969 Xmas No 1, written in 1902 about a fictional American Civil War event;
C the 1968 Xmas No 1, adapted from a late 19th century folk song inspired by
entrepreneur and women’s health pioneer, Lydia Estes Pinkham?
Scandi-crime:
A In and around which Swedish port does detective Kurt Wallander ply his trade?
B Sarah Lund is the besweatered central character of which Danish TV series?
C The Swedish/Danish co-production, The Bridge, centres round a series of murders
committed on and near the ends of an iconic 5 mile long bridge. Which bridge?
Symphonies:
A Which of Beethoven’s symphonies is often called the Pastoral?
B The name of which geographical location is used to refer to both Haydn’s 104th
(and final) Symphony and Vaughan Williams’ 2nd Symphony?
C A theme from which French composer’s 3rd or “Organ” Symphony became the
1977 Top Ten hit, If I Had Words?

Electron
Flavour
Photons

Tipperary
Humber Bridge (Allow A15)
Benbecula
Heavy Oil
CO2 emission rate
Airbag
Canada (1976)
France (1924)
Modern Pentathlon
Knitting
Tollgates or Turnpikes or wtte
The Molly Maguires

Whispering Grass
Two Little Boys
Lily the Pink

Ystad
The Killing
Øresund Bridge
(Copenhagen to Malmo)
Sixth
London
Camille Saint-Saëns

ROUND 7:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name either of the industries in which trade unions are divided into “Chapels”.
Name either of the historic counties of England which are doubly landlocked (i.e.
surrounded by counties which themselves have no coastline).
Name either of the sports which were only open to women at the 2012 Olympics.
Name any British breeding bird with the element “bill” in its name.
Name any one of the three cities created in 2012 to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee.
Name either nation whose soldiers wear a ceremonial garment called a fustanella.
Name either denomination which in 1972 merged as the United Reformed Church.
Name either of Manfred Mann’s lead singers, in later life performing together as
members of the Manfreds.
Give the forename of either of the Swiss adjudicators who, between 1967 and
1982, regularly officiated in Jeux Sans Frontières (aka It’s A Knockout).
Name any one of the three rivers which flow through Birmingham. (WM not AL)

ROUND 8:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Individual Questions. Pick a number from 1 to 10. 2 pts for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Team Questions.

Printing or Journalism
Buckinghamshire or
Bedfordshire (not Northants)
Rhythmic Gymnastics or
Synchronised Swimming
Spoonbill, Crossbill or Razorbill
Chelmsford, Perth or St Asaph
Greece or Albania (a frilly kilt)
Congregational or Presbyterian
Paul Jones or Mike d’Abo
Guido (Pancaldi)
or Genaro (Olivieri)
Rivers Cole, Rea or Tame

Pick a number from 1 to 8. 1 pt for a correct answer; 1 pt for a bonus.

Keeping Up With The Joneses: What are the first names of these notable Joneses?
A The film director sometimes known as Zowie Bowie;
B Nickname given to engine driver John Luther Jones, hero and only fatality of the
crash of the Cannonball Express in 1900;
C The First Minister of Wales.
Film Relocations:
A While Los Angeles was the setting for the 2003 remake of The Italian Job, in
which city was the “job” executed in the original 1969 version?
B Which 1964 Hitchcock film’s action is transferred from Torquay and Plymouth,
as in the original Winston Graham novel, to Baltimore?
C Which English port was transformed into the fictitious German city of Wisborg
when a famous 1897 novel was filmed as the 1922 silent classic Nosferatu?
Countries & Capitals: Some pairs of countries differ in name by just one
substituted letter. Given the capital of one, identify the capital of the other.
A Baghdad;
B Dublin;
C Banjul.
More Bloody History: A, B and C are each definitions of two-word phrases with a
historical context. The first word of each phrase is “blood”.
A A vendetta or cycle of retaliatory violence between two families or clans;
B an execution method attributed to the Vikings, in which the ribs are cut at the
spine and folded back to resemble wings;
C Levelled against Jewish communities in the Middle Ages, a scurrilous allegation
of their murdering children to obtain blood for rituals.
Celebrity Children’s Authors:
A Which TV presenter has written a series of books about the fairy Victoria Plum?
B What was the name of the little title helicopter in books by the Duchess of York?
C Which member of the England Euro 2012 squad has four published books about a
young footballer called TJ?
Carry On Trivia:
A Which Carry On film spawned the oft-repeated line “Infamy! Infamy! They’ve
all got it in for me!”?
B Which was the first of the Carry On films to be filmed in colour?
C Which moustached veteran actor is the most durable of the Carry On team, having
appeared in Carry On Nurse (the second) and Carry On Columbus (the last)?
Nephews:
A Which animated character had the forename Quincy and a nephew called Waldo?
B Which comic strip “hero” was supposedly the nephew of Dame Edna Everage?
C Which 1972 Sci-fi film featured 3 robots named after Donald Duck’s nephews?
Drug Scandals in Sport:
A Following Alberto Contador’s retrospective disqualification in response to a
positive drugs test, who was declared winner of the 2010 Tour de France?
B Who finished first in according to a 2012 book title The Dirtiest Race in History?
C For which event did the Scot Alain Baxter forfeit his 2002 Olympic bronze medal
after testing positive for a non-stimulant constituent of Vicks inhaler?

Duncan
Casey
Carwyn
Turin
Marnie
Whitby

Teheran (Iraq->Iran)
Rekjavik (Ireland->Iceland)
Lusaka (Gambia->Zambia)

Blood Feud
Blood Eagle
Blood Libel (or Blood Accusation)

Angela Rippon
Budgie
Theo Walcott

Carry On Cleo
(Carry on) Cruising
Leslie Phillips

Mr Magoo
Barry McKenzie
Silent Running
Andy Schleck (both names requd.)
Ben Johnson (both names requd.)
(Ski) Slalom

BEER ROUND
Use the questions remaining from the individual rounds for the individual questions.
Team Questions:
1

2

A Which UK city is overlooked by Solsbury Hill?
B What is an item sold at auction for the price at which it was bought said to have
wiped?
C Typically made from plastic or metal, aglets are likely to be found at the ends of
what sort of everyday item?
A Which UK city is overlooked by Salisbury Crags?
B What is a snooker or billiard ball which wavers about the edge of a pocket before
falling in said to have wiped?
C Made from a variety of materials ranging from ornamented metal to stiff paper, a
zarf is intended to contain what sort of everyday item?

Set by David Edwards (Lakeside)

Bath
Its face
Boot or Shoe Lace
Edinburgh
Its feet
A (hot) drinks cup or beaker (with
no handle) or wtte

ROUND 2 TOPICS (hand out at beginning of round)
Premier League Trivia
Literary Captains
Nature’s Families
Electing the US President

Jobs in Films
Game Shows
Foreign Beer
EuroRail

ROUND 2 TOPICS (hand out at beginning of round)
Premier League Trivia
Literary Captains
Nature’s Families
Electing the US President

Jobs in Films
Game Shows
Foreign Beer
EuroRail

ROUND 6 TOPICS (hand out at beginning of round)
Particle Physics
Motoring Matters
History’s Revolting Women
Scandi-crime

British Isles - The N-S Divide
Olympic Trivia
Retro Number Ones
Symphonies

ROUND 6 TOPICS (hand out at beginning of round)
Particle Physics
Motoring Matters
History’s Revolting Women
Scandi-crime

British Isles - The N-S Divide
Olympic Trivia
Retro Number Ones
Symphonies

